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However, in nine cases ont of ten, phos
as the

M

s*p«rph«s»i»*®8. | ^ 1 EBrrr„t1dti^i7 ^rtL-t »
The use of superphosphates by our fwmers is ^ ^ ^ of U. S. When attending e “*J ^ ^ ft may ^ farther stated that 

not w> general as their merits as a manure dema . agricultural convention we visited Kingston, an ^rmanent eflects of superphosphates depend
Indeed, we might lay it down as a rule tha BrookvUle some time previous, and found a kee P® rature of the soil upon which it is
not one farmer in ten, to-day, knows their demand for raw apatite for for®*8n 8h'p®en * f ^ Q 8trong calcareous soil, the lime is apt 
value. The enquiries which sxe so frequently ^ ^ „ that it had risen from $15 to $18 per apP^ ^ contained fa the man
made upon this point, and the absence of kno ^ The BrookvUle Chemical and Superphos phosphates, and cause it to revert back,
ledge found in conversation with our farmers, fully phate manufacture the apatite, and also make I changed to its original state of an insolu-
prove this. In visiting Toronto, lately, we call their own chemicals for the conversion «rope - . haJ Owing to this action the raw bone
upon Mr. Lamb, of the superpnosphate works of phogphate They have immense retorts for the P P^. fJ^ble for land having a lime-
that place, and he informed us that there were manufaoture 0f the sulphuric acid. Indeed, they I , .
tons of good refuse nmnure around the premises, ^ everythfag within themselves employed m «tonefoun^ our ^ who have poor
whioh would be highly beneficialto farmers,but mjJdng Buperphosphate, except poudrette to “ LJJ to t superphosphate ior a year, upon their
could not prevail upon them to draw it away a ^ ground rock to prevent maction. Th ’ e J^ially, and mark the results, and
gift, so little store was placed upon it, andso negh- ^ fa^rted from the slaughter houses of Chicago, Buch a valuable fertilizer, which is
gent were they of their own interests. Thisis sJso ^ a cost of $30 per ton, whilst there is abun - ^ ^ abundance amongst us, to be sent away to
borne out by some of the witnesses who gave " ^ Mteri,i for its production in any of our 1 g coabtrie8 to enrich their soils,
dence before the Ontario Agricultural Commission. I here. Manufacturers have been trying for | _
Mr D Lamb, of Toronto, stated that Canada was ^ hme to bring this apatite in general use 
the only country in the world that exports bones. amonggt our farmers, but hitherto it has been up- 
The bone that would be avaUable as a fertilizer of I hm WQrk The demand has been so limited that 
our soU is sent to the U. S., where it is manufac- manufacturere were compelled to set it at a high Advqcatb

tured for the use of the crops of the American ^ ^ order make any profit And we are ^tency in supporting the farmer’s
farmer. Mr. Lamb, who is a manufacturer of fully persuaded were there a keen demand for this and japfc being subservient, or using the
bone superphosphate, says : “ Of all the material mineral 8Uperphosphate, so that the works coul J tte journal for other purposes. The Ad-
we handle that can be turned into superphos- ^ mn 00nstantiy, and turn out a large quantity of ^ haa condemned in strong terms any
phates, we export ninety-five per cent, and only ^ manufactured article, it could be sold cheaper that have been taken detrimental to the
manufacture five per cent, for use m Canada. \ e th>n now The convertion of this native rock f a> faterest. It has also supported any steps 
export of over 2,000 tons of bone annually from apatite_fato » valuabltwnanure, is simple, and con- ^ for their advancement.
Canada, and only manufacture 100 tons for use gigts in grinding the stone to a fine powder, and haye been and perhaps still exist some
here, and, consequently, the use of superphosphate ^ treating with sulphuric acid, so as to render ^ whQ have endeavored to subvert the real
is very limited at the present time.” the phosphoric acid in it soluble, so that it may be £ ^ farmer8> ud U8e agricultural names

•Why such a lack of interest is taken m the use ayailable to plants and become assimilated. influences against their real interest, and
of this manure, we are at a loss to know, and cer- Thoae who have used the mineral superphos- ^ them Bub8ervient to other ends. We have
tainly it does not appear to reflect much credit on phate> 8peak in the highest terms of ite value as a mned guch> and from acting fearlessly for
the advanced ideas of the present age We need fertiUzer . fadeed, a Mr. Neil Campbell, of Halton fatereBt) we have at times aroused great
hardly say that superphosphate of lime, when cQunt who was examined before the Commis- feelings against this journal by strong
pure, is one of the best manorial agents we have, of Agriculture, found the results of the and strong ^ ^ ^ wayg
and meets the wants of the greater part of our applioation 0f apatite equal to that of barn-yard P » # ^ check the influence of your Advo-
worn out soils, especially such as have been manure, but the cost of the former was less “ StiU, despite this, and large sums expended
drained of their phosphoric acid, by continual that ^ fatter, for he says Tb® 8“perph°8‘ L 08e this paper, every year has in-

cropping mid pasturing. One of the great virtues phate ^ $40 a ton ; the 25° pounds (the quan- circulation and power,
of these superphosphates is that they become im- üty applied to the acre) would therefore be $5 ^ Qf ^ greateat 0ppoafag powers
mediately avaUable as plant food to crops and Bam.yard manure, before it is put on the land is Agriculture and Arts. '
have not to go through the long process of rotting, g<merally aold at about 50 cents a load so that th^ ha8 been gradually weakening
as has barn-yard manure; and hence for root-• what we Used would be worth about $10 m t ^ Advocate has for years condemned the 
crops on land not enriched by a plentiful supply of h The cost of drawing it, and putting it o ^ ious management of this institution ;
dung, they become invaluable. A few expen- fche land_ ia very nearly equal to the cost of the most mj ^ ^ have these injurious
ments on any kind of crops, especially root is suf- 8uperphoaphate altogether, and is therefore much beeQ exp0Bed through us, that
ficient to convince the most incredulous of their mQre expen8ive. At that rate the barn-J"d total annihilation of the body is seriously
intrinsic value. nure put on the land was worth $15> and the 8“p' threatened ; in fact, we may say the old body is

Mr Whitelaw, of Guelph, details an experiment erphosphate was worth $5, and m the nrst yea dead ag the BWeepfag alteration of the
which he made with bone superphosphate on a the results were the same. ” . . , „ Act governing it has so changed it that its position
âdd or.™*» M»».: Other eiperiment. «»^d» ^ ^ addition.! I ie changed to that extent thet the ProvincW Ex-
L,, without m.uur. ,J , ehowed that he got 20 b“tal* °“h“- «“ »"ï P«'P” *» »“»h

kind produced at the rate ofi. .360 bush, per acre, j to the acre, by using 375 pounds P P established to carry out, may now be abandoned
u„ mfh «00 iw Ho»= duet .. „ Lh.U Thi. .hoe d .«taf, »y of eur to,.,. . ,0

per acre, coat $<.oO.... ........... °»1 its value as a fertilizer. J s we a
Ze However, it is generally conceded by expen- the Board, but at the last meeting of

$7.50................................ ............... 625 “ “ ments that superphosphates are no 8" ™ the old Board we put in our appearance merely as an
Thus we see for an outlay of $7.50 there was a their effects upon wheat or grain y ^ obaerver or reporter; and when this Board evinced

return of 265 bushels per acre over the ufimanured upon turnips, potatoes, roots y - 8tronger desire than we had previously seen to
ground^and^nearly one hundred bushels over the grass. A barrel of a act in conformity with the wishes of the farmers

f «■ manured with bone dust. At the rate of 350 hay crop by as much as a on ’ we „reatly appreciated the apparent change, and
lbs to the acre, which is ample, the cost would be spoonful applied to potato hi s wi mere being incUned, as we always have been, to aid

os Mr acre ; and the return would be $26.50, yield fully one third. hilst them when such is the case, and now believing
, . • t in cents per bushel. We need I But, in conclusion, it may e ,. , that there is influence enough on the Board to

Tnly add**similar results have been obtained on superphosphates are amongst ^6 ^® p carry out measures that may be for the interest of
;2.™ e,™ b, different ^ »b>«b ^ “* £ L«„. ». ».U be Mined «» b.ip then, »

w. b.»eo( llro „ i, i. only when the Ml ie deficient ^.TLid mueb .g.in.t tt. dd
The importance ^ph^p ^ ^ ^ ig one of fa phosphates that they are bene^iuts fH Board of Agriculture and Arts, and we believe
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I Explanation.:i exalted position to which the Farmer s 

has attained has been gained by its! t
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the last alteration in the Act. 
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